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Comes Now ihe Business of Lowering ihe Spigot
over 3 per cent. The budget mes-

sage recommended total appropri
year were $54,588,000,000, nearly85 per cent of alt government
spending.ations of 66 billion dollars and

congress approved for 64 billions,
In round numbers.Washington

Column War Briefs -The eight major departments of
government spending in which
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congress saw fit to make no major
changes on budget bureau esti
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mates were, in round numbers:
lend-leas- three and a half bil-

lion; interest on public debt,
three and three-quarte- r billion;
executive office of the president,
three million; veterans' funds, one
and a quarter billion; District of
Columbia, six million; public debt
retirement, 589 million; other re-
tirement funds, 506 million; tax
and other refunds, one and a half
billion.

The one Item which congress in-

creased over budget estimate was
a 55 million dollar raise on soil
conservation payments, .bringing
the total to 505 million.

All war activities appropria

(By United Frees)
Western Front Allied forces

reduce Ardennes salient to nar-
row pocket and strike on either
flank at Germans in Alsace and
Netherlands.

Eastern Front Lublin radio re-

ports capture of Warsaw.
Pacific bjast Formosa

while unopposed American forces
on Luzon drive within artillery
range of Tarlac, 65 miles north
of Manila.

Air War More than 1,200 RAP
bombers attack four cities on 300
mile front from Ruhr to Czecho-
slovakia.

Italy Patrol activity increases
on Fifth and Eighth army fronts.

(NEA Staff Correspondent)

Every year the president sends
to congress three or lour pounds
of nice fresh budget message and
a lot of people wonder "So what?"
The thing Is filled with figures
of the kind that mean money,
though some are round, fat, long,
short or trim just like the human
variety.

But unless you have a secret
yen for financial statistics on gov-
ernment spending, this annual re-

port of the bureau of budget prob-
ably represents more man-hour- s

of hard work and more of the
duller facts of official life than
any known tome that Is supposed
to teU all.

After the message goes to con-

gress It may seem to be pretty
well forgotten if not positively ig-

nored. Actually It isn't. Appropria-
tions committees take it and kick
it around. They give the impres-
sion of tearing it to pieces, rais-
ing this item, lowering that, kill-

ing some requests for money al-

together and then thinking up new

tions were cut by two billion dol
lars, but about half ol this saving
was made by transferring appro-
priations to authorizations to let
contracts, as mentioned above.
Total war appropriations for the

Nylon, vitamins, sulfa drugs
and perfumes are mong the many
products obtained from coal in
the process.

ways of their own to spend money
which the agencies getting It

SOFTENING THE CHINA COAST
For days our attention has been focused on the advance

of the American army in Luzon and on the crushing attack
made by our navy vessels and planes on enemy shipping off
the coast of French lndo-Chin- a. We have watched our forces
gaining ground until they have reached within less than 75
miles of Manila after their initial establishment of beach-

heads on Lingayen gulf. We have watched the third fleet

intercepting a threatened reenforcement of the Jap troops
on Luzon this was the essential purpose of the action off
French lndo-Chin- a wrecking at least 69 enemy units, war-

ships as well as transports and supply ships.
Almost as an afterthought in the story comes the news

that the third fleet, completing its mission, has been coming
up the China coast, keeping a 850 mile stretch.of it under lire
for days.

The report has very much the sound of a high, wide and
handsome celebration, the victorious task force "rubbing it
in," as it were, on the Jap guardians of the occupied main-
land. Itis no such thing, of course, but instead an extremely
important part of the campaign of combined operations. It
is a continuation of the action off the French lndo-Chin- a

coast, designed to mop up more enemy shipping and to neu-
tralize enemy ports and bases from which, conceivably, the
Japs might still seek to send relief to Luzon by sea and air.

This is the first purpose, but there is another objective at
least as important. Once the Philippines are under control,

' the home islands of Nippon will be cut off from the Dutch
cast Indies important part of the Japs' stolen empire. Then
the invasion of China will be indicated. The pounding of the
China coast may well be interpreted as a necessary pre-
liminary to such invasion.

How long it will be before invasion of the mainland be-

comes an actuality is a question which the army and navy can
best be left to answer. Of one thing we may be assured,
however, the preparation of the answer is already under way.

would never dare to ask for

A comparison of bureau of the
budget estimates sent to congress
in January, 1944, with the appro-
priations enacted by congress to
cover the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1945, shows that of the
18 major divisions of government
expenditures, eight were appro-
priated for practically as recom
mended In the last presidential
budget message. One was in

Dlitributtd by NEA Service, ticCopyright, t, P. PuHon Co.. 1944.
creased by congress and nine were
reduced.

The total net change shows thatwere not permitted to put up win
Penti-Col- a Comnano. Lona Itland Ciiu. N. Y.dow curtains, for the patrol on whittled off the
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi-Col- a Bottling Co. of Bend.SS'E55 rhroth1htXUUowrS bureau estimates by only a Utile

ored and flaming with Chinese
embroidery.

The house stood in a plot of
about two acres. Between it and
the street was a flower garden
which, in the summer months,
was full of roses and other f lower

A GEORGIA TOWN IN 1807
III

It was the middle of the after-
noon on the day ol the dinner
party before Kilty found any time
to sit down and rest. In preparing
for such an occasion every nook
and cranny of the house had to

to see wnat ine negroes were ao--

III! 1MB ' SS8
he cleaned, or so she tnougnt. ue--1 inf, plnnt A wanci,.ror from the

PAPER PICKUP RESULTS
Congratulations to the Junior Chamber of Commerco on

the fine results on its latest paper pickup day. Seventeen und
oife-ha- lf tons of bundled waste paper were gathered, enough

zum century wouiu nave ooservea,ing distrustful of the interest of
the house servants in their allot- - with interest, no doubt, that some

tomatoes were growing among

ing. Before the front door ol eacn
cabin there was a porch.

For carrying on the housework
there were six servants besides
two more outdoors. All the house-
work could have been done easily
by three people if energy and
briskness could have been put into
slaves. But that was impossible,
for the servants got no wages at
all, and they had developed de-

liberation of movement, slowness
of nction, and stupidity of com-

prehension into an art. It should
be said, however, in Justice to
human nature, that the tempta-
tion to practice that art must be
very strong in those who are
never paid for their work.

(To Be Continued)

wun me amount aireaay on nana to maKe another carload .siduously and pointed out dusiy
for shipment and loave some over for a start on the next car. corners and grimy windowpanes.

While we felicitate the Junior Chamber on a fine job it is! She was in and out of the kitchen
a continuing job, by the way, which will not be ended until t0 800 " cooking were going
the war is ended-- let us not forget that the response of house- - Kt 'a'nUorTwo
holders to the appeal to gather, bundle and spot their waste polishing the silverware, then she
paper on designated routes was an equally important part. had him clean ail the lamps and
The response was general, as the weight figures indicate. The; mi them afresh with sperm oil.
manner in which bundles were prepared was also deservinir " th0 dinln lablc s,n? Pli,nn,ed

the flowers. Tomatoes were called
"love apples" in those days and
were considered poisonous, but
they were raised in flower gar-
dens because the red love apples
were pretty. Children were warn-
ed never to eat them or even to
handle them.

Back of the house stood the
stables, a barn and some out-
houses. To the left was a vege-
table garden, a grape arbor and a
small peach orchard. On the right,
behind the kitchen, were the cab-In- s

of the negro house servants.
These cabins, built of boards, were
whitewashed. Each cabin consist-
ed of one room, and had a brick
chimney, a door and a window.
The slaves who lived in the cabins

pink candles
January is the traditioncl month of colds. If you have a cold, combat it with

these tried and proven remedies. If you haven't, fortify yourself against colds

with these nationally known vitamin products.

in nrniHP. ah T.np .ninirir I numnut mom ui'u iki n....-....!.- ni l" -
in her set of silverwith shades- .u w H..w in - ' ' lull

you, and aided materially in promoting the efficiency with
which the tons of paper were handled. I

candlesticks.
At last she concluded that

everything had been attended to
and she sat down in an armchair
by one of the parlor windows that
overlooked Centre Street. With a

Dehydrating hemlock sawdust
from the great sawdust piles at
mills in Biitish Columbia is be- -

ing undertaken to dry It enough
for use in household sawdust--
burning healing funaces.

freeway' BillBend's Yesterdays
The Home Front i the Health
Front. It's our duty l keep strong
and well. Thot's why we now offer

you, for a1 iimitod time, the chance

to stock up on trustworthy, quality

drugs from Ihe laboratories of
McKesson & Bobbins. ;,,1.' :?IS';K:

sigh she reflected that the street,
which had been just a country
road when their house was built

;in 17110, was now the chief
for entering the town

'from the south. At this season,
;in the fall, Centre Street was

Is
BAX

THE COMPLETE

MULTIPLE

VITAMIN CAPSULES

Due for Airing
Salem, Ore., Jan. 17 tll'i A

vnlririimr Clifht I7.ir...ut
Highways and Byways in Books

What's New in he County Library

TWENTY I1VE YEAICS AGO
W rum '1 tie Huhvltn I lltjo

(Jan. 17, 1920)
The city library goes out of ex-

istence when the city council
transfers the property to the
county library board.

The city ol Bend and the Bend
company consider plans lor the

. ,.... O ' ' v ' . ..v...... .,.,..,. ........1,, ..II ,!. ...I.W nr.tl.intills week with the announcement " ..n. "
today that the controversial "free-- wagons bringing the season s crop
way" bill, which would prohibit ;" market. Ah well she thought.

so; $1.98
lso--

s 4.79
15', 69

m 1.23

and a collection of "Idaho Lore"
in the volume compiled by the
federal writers' project of Idaho.

Miscellaneous titles covering

By Eleanor F. Brown
County l.llimrinn)

Seventy new titles will be pre-
sented this week, when the Des-
chutes county library holds an

access to state highways from WI" "'""1 " v
gasoline stations and lunch eoun-- come. , , ,
ters, will be Introduced to the . . subjects include "Gentleexhibit of new books. The display manyOrerron lir.lslntiim k.ioii l'roiwi. 'be L.arle House, or mansion,

joint construction ol a new e

over the Deschutes.
The Madras high Bchool basket-

ball players defeat Bend 28-2-

L. L, Fox, formor proprietor
men of Japan," "The Story of aas it was .sometimes callrd, was WU open Thursday morning and

Albolene Bcby
Powder 25c

J&J Baby Oil.. 6 oz. 43c
nents of the hill explained that
the rights of farmers living on
sucn nignways would be pro- -

a memey oi in-- close at noon on Saturday, wun
shlons, like the houses of many books relcaiTO at that time.

people in that era. The trons may come in now or during
chief idea of Its designer was to the exhibit to place reserves on
make it look imposing, and he had titles.

tected.
The bill, defeated at the 1911

session after farmers fmi:ht It

McKESSON'S BEXEL

Potent,
fWru - truttworlby
IjUjlT Vitamin B Comptm

Jj3flsjrBT Capsules

sllPillu 40'98'
"SsS I ssSi ioo'1.98

25o,'4.23

because it would "bar them from succeeding In accomplishing lhat A "must" for the reading pub- -

Bcby Rattles
Evcnflo Nipples....
Evenflo Nursers

75c Mead's Dextri
Maltose

59c

10c

10c

63c

and operator ol the Pioneer Auto
Stage and Truck company, an-
nounces plans for the construc-
tion of the second largest garage
in Oregon with 14,000 square feet
ol floor space.

W. W. Manwaring of Marsh-field- ,

leases property at the cor-
ner of Wall and Greenwood ave-
nue, and announces plans to erect
Ucnd'i first exclusive auto service
station.

Word comes from Salem that

Ihe highways," will he presented purpose, tiimign li was lacKing in lie is "Anything Can Happen" tiy
by the roads and highways com- - n,1"r way. (icorge and Helen Papashvily.
mittee by request of the Portland Across Its front there was a The humorous, at times pathetic,
chamlHT of commerce and the handsome portico which occupied 'and warmly human biography of
Oregon road council, said Mar-i"1- " wnoie wiemi oi me nouse. a ceorglan immigrant to Amer

rose six tall, who arrived shortly before- rom us ouier cugc
white columns. They ran to Ihe

shall Cornell of Klamath Falls,
committee chairman.

K. II. Baldock, state highway

Secret State" (Poland I by Jan
Karskl; "Damned to Glory," by
Colonel Robert Scott, author of
"God is My "The Com-

plete Book .of Sewing," by Con-
stance Talbot; "Watch for the
Dawn," a novel by Stuart Cloete;
"How to Make "Music or! the Har-- .

monica," by P. V. Planta; "A Gal-

lery of Great Paintings," edited
by Aimee Crane and containing
100 masterpieces in full color;
"Do You Know Your Daughter?"
a hook on the problems of the
adolescent girl; "Off Mike," In-

structions for radio script writ-
ing; "Towards Better Educa-
tions," by David Sneddon; "The
American Square Dance," by
Marget Mayo; "The liolinvars,"
striking novel hy Marguerite Bay-liss- ;

"Life Together," a discus-
sion of Christian marriage; "The
Knitting Hook," by Elizabeth
King: "How to Write for Money,"
by Jack Woodford; "Women and
Men," by Amram Scheinfeld, au- -

litt) 69

cId 47

Cod Uvst Oil U.S. P. (fafl pint) $1.09

Ntvan tnhalart ....... 25

Aqua Drin Note Drops (1 02.) . . 49

Pare) Cohl Capsules 20t) ... 49

Milk olMsewtla (plat) .... 33

rLBiCD.Capsulas(lOOs). . . S1.S9

Epsom Satt- -1 tb. (In (Ust).. . . 20

McKeraM'a Shaving Crawn (large) 39

McKessen's Magnesia TootJi Pasta 19

Yodora Deodorant Craanr lobe .29a)
Halibut Um Oil Capsults( lOCl) , 79

Mtoleita Clearing Craam (lib.). 89
(Plain of Scanted)

Denton Ci. Durdick wins his fight engineer, reported that the hill,

85c Dexin 12 ox. 79c
$1.20 S.M.A 94c
50c Pablum Cereal. 39c

in the legislature to have Ked-- which would empower the hignmond designated as the official

the depression, is a book one re-

members. Also h u m orous is
Alyene Porter's "Papa Was a
Preacher."

Followers of light romance will
find many adventurous s

in the display. Biography
is represented by "Philadelphi'i
Lawyer," "As Much as 1 Dare,"

top of Hie house and supported
Ihe lofty roof of the portico.
Squeezed (lose to the roof were
the second floor windows, so com-

pletely overshadowed that the
bedrooms behind them were In

nearly all day.
The body of the residence did

not measure up to the Greek

way commission to buy rights-of-wa-

and exclude gasoline stations
and lunch counters, is necessaryto eliminate a serious traffic
hauii'd.

A proposal which would allow
the highway rommissiim In cmi.

39c
23c
20c

50c Cerevim
25c Biolac

25c Dextrogen

McKESSON'S
S0RET0NE

The money hack

guaranteed local

application jor
Atblete't Foot and

other joot discomjortt
Small Sin Lars Sit

47 89

fair site for Deschutes county.
W. I'. Vandevert visits here

from his ranch south of Bend.
Howard D. Hutchlns arrives

from Minneapolis and is Ihe guest
of M. O. Wagner w hile he consid-
ers locating here.

Mr. and Mis. E. A. Heard of Sis-

ters visit Bend friends.

temple boldness of its f:iee. The
j"(;ilbert Keith Chesterton. 1'tu
' Letters of Alexander Woollcott,"
"Ridln' the Rainbow," and "Moth-- i
er Wore Tights."

Problems of disabled veterans
are treated in two books.

struct and operate air fields after' nll,sl sP lous place in the house
the war was brought .before the iw,,s 11 " 1,1,11 which ran from
Semite by the same eommiiiiv hv the front door to tile hack. The
request.

Plastic Blanket
Clasps $1.19

50c J&J Baby Cream 43c
20 Federal Excise Tax

Horse lovers mav find "Train-- nor OI xou an.n .'"
rooms, Willi Inch ceilings, were
small and crowded with furniture.
On the ground door there were ing and Galling" helpful. Cat en- - gardeners aireaay planning meir

thusiasts have two new books In spring Victory gardens Pes
this lllllel. ,1 vr.lu.nn r, f c ( Colli IOl," W LOlliS PyCtlSOIl, UXlS

BUY WAR BONDSfour rooms, parlor (or livingFourth Fatality room), library, dining room and
a so called "smoking room" w hich
had a billiard table. The meals

stories conipiled hv Frances E. "Tlu Complete Cheerful Cherub,"
Clarke and entitled simply "Cats b' Rebecca McCann.In Jail Reported

Portland, Ore., Jan. 17
. VANCE T.COYNER'S PHONE 50

Police Say Mark
On Tire Erased
' Rubbing the incriminating

chalk mark off the rear tire ol
u parked automobile is Just as
expensive as paying the fine for
getting an overtime parking
ticket.

This was discovered today by

The were cooked In a kitchen In the
loin in laiainy among prisonersarrested for ilrunkeness since the
first of the year was announced
today by Portland police, who said

anil cats," and Ihe Care and
Handling of Cats," by Doris
Bryant. "Westward the Women."
hy Nancy Wilson Ross, who
wrote "Farthest Reach," tells of
the place of women in the devel-
opment of the Oregon country.
'1 here is an excellent new guide
book on (.lie state of Washington,

Dr. Grant Skinner
DENTIST

1036 Wall Street
Evenings by Appointment

Offic. I'hant) 73 Ksa. Phone 818--

yarn ami nrougni 10 ine inning
room under a covered way.

The second floor had slv
ini hiding two lather large

ones in (he front. The beds were
wide and massive. Kach had four

'heavy pests with a canopy and
curtains. Only the two larger
rooms had built-i- closets; the

illlill jonn M. Ke V. I c leH In

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Bv MERRILL BLOSSER

iii a. ni.iiii; luiMiiu, ii. i hospital alter being ai rested Mini,avenue, when she paid n Sl.00 ' dav nirht
fine on a charge ol disorderly The prisoner was taken first toconduct. Motorcycle o licer Wll- - the city jail. h, i s , dham Burton reported that he riis-!t- have lacerations and cuts an,covered Mrs. lUinho rubbing off was in an unconscious condition,he mark which he had placed on Taken to the emergency ,ns, Itathe the and arrested her on the doctors then discovered he I dother charge two kull fractures. He was takenHoy U Roberts. 58, of Powell to another hospital where he dieButte, posted a $2.50 bond after short IJy afterwardhis arrest for assertedly driving
through a stop sign at the corner

I JUST HAPPEN" TO HAVE A MAW -- SIZE"
RRAIN, FATSO .' L WAS PAISEO On THE

Where- did tOU learm
SO MUCH ABOUT GEOMET.
JUNIOR.?

YOU CAM BASE YOUR.
aUESTION ON ANY SUB-

JECT AND I'LL TLL SOU
WHeTHBP. MY AMSWER IS

STUFF IM FACT, I CRACK.ED SOME

AW, I BET YOU'RE JUST" 1 OU, YEAM?
A FLASH IN THE PAN J WELL , GO

AHEAD AND

l.'5rVfTRY ME ON.
SOMETHING

V .?.? V ASK MP A . f
-- RETTY HEAVY COOKS WHEN I WAS

tin , 'i FACTUAL . OR ONLY
i 'A , t i i i i

HYrUIHfclKAL f ) t

' small bedrooms were furnished
with wardrobes. There was no;
bathroom in the house, and of1
course no running water. When
anyone wanted to take a hath the
servants brought in a large cir-
cular wooden tub and filled it
with buckets of water brought up
from the well. Kach bedroom had
a handsome washstand equipped

'with a pitcher and a bowl of dec- -

orativp china. i

Kach of the four rooms down-- j

'stairs had a fireplace, and fires'
ol pinewond ami hickory were;
kepi going In all of them dining
the winter months trotn Decern.'
her first to the middle of March, j

of Franklin avenue and Fast fJi in r 1 1 I L- - rfVs--V VSi VcctTSki m rvyekingi - ."11 w uThird street.

Meeting DelayedrillfKS TO IM ItKASE
Washington, Jan. 17 dl The

office of price administration an-
nounced today that retail prlcrs of
rifles and shotguns for civilian
use will inciease slightly alter
Jan. 22 a? result of revised cell
ings for the Industry. Retail cosls

llwini' to Ihe lin k or quorum,(here will be m reimliir meetingof the Bend city commission to-
night, It uas announce! fvl:iy by
City Manager O. (;. R"!te lii.
Mead .m pdlmirned iT"l;i" nf t'--

city officials pvoh;blv wjq held
early nert week. vaiil.

inert were only a tew pictures'
i the will's and nvist ef tho-- e '

pauir.ngs el Kitty sol rifles wtll go up on Ihe avcnigc lecisKm Ui not hold the mecti"" m (f hol onaj and lour tenths per crnt! reKi'ltrvt from thn tm-- t
atvi aholRun. two and three.. A T V,. !.' u

' '
'u.V. T '

. ,wrl
tenths jr emit nci In roi Uand and Seattle. and there hung a strip oi silk col-- 345 Bi . SECVICt. IHC T. M. BEG. U. S. PT OffV ' " I & l7J


